Leveraging Technology.
Revolutionizing Workflow.

Go Live with
BIM 360 Design + Docs

Our SolidCAD team has designed the ultimate BIM 360 bundle for you. This offer
includes implementation, training and support that will help your team from start to
finish and ensure you have everything you need to get your next big project going in
BIM 360 Design + Docs.
The Go Live with BIM 360 Design + Docs bundle is the perfect
solution if you are looking to:
1. Collaborate and connect design and construction processes
with project teams in a BIM centric platform
2. Work on cross-functional and multi-disciplinary projects or
co-author central models by extending Revit work-sharing to
any location
3. P
 articipate on a project you were invited to using BIM 360
4. Set-up multi-office collaboration within your company
5. Migrate from Collaboration for Revit (C4R) or Revit Server to
BIM 360 Design and Docs
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BIM 360 is a solution that connects your technology and links information, people
and processes throughout the entire project life cycle. With BIM 360 Design and
Docs you can bring together data from all phases of the project connecting your
relevant data in a central place to get insights, and help your team make right
decisions for the job via real time collaboration.
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This bundle includes the following services:
1. Planning

4. Go-Live & Deployment Support

The first step is to organize a planning session
to review your current and desired collaboration
workflow, folder structure, user’s current roles and
other requirements.

SolidCAD will be there on the first day (Go Live)
with full access to a technical support team for
project mentoring. We will organize a post-live
session to answer any questions and/or concerns
the team may have.

Our team will help you establish goals and outline
new roles and responsibilities to implement BIM 360
and initiate the project kick-off.
2. Orientation, Setup and Configuration
Along with your team, SolidCAD will help
configure your organization’s site and review
administrative setup.

5. Project Close-out
SolidCAD guarantees to be with you every step of
the way and that includes project close-out!
Our team will go over project metrics and lessons
learned including next steps for the future. We want
to ensure that you are equipped for any project in
BIM 360.

3. End-user Onboarding
Our technical team will provide onsite training for
the Administrators, Project Admins, End-users and
staff from the partnering firms on the project. In
addition, we will configure the software and develop
project setup of folders, users and permissions to
ensure the software is implemented correctly.
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To learn more about pricing, please contact
a SolidCAD representative today at
1.877.438.2231 or e-mail us at
sales@solidcad.ca.

